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Mother of Hope

MINISTER

Recently, I wrote an article that was centered around a newborn baby named Hope
Holets. Hope was born addicted to drugs and was adopted by the Albuquerque police officer who found her mother in the act of shooting up heroin. Since her adoption, Hope has gone through the agonizing, month-long process of drug withdrawal
and is reported to be doing very well.
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Hope’s story has a happy ending. But the story of her biological mother, Crystal
Champ, has not ended very well at all.
Hope’s story has been shared around the world. One rehabilitation center in Florida
took notice and flew a special counselor to Albuquerque to offer Crystal an opportunity to enter their rehabilitation facility. After 20 minutes of pleading, Crystal
agreed to be flown to Florida and admitted into the center. All was going well until
she walked into the airport. Crystal got within 100 yards of clearing the security
checkpoint when she decided that she didn’t want to go after all. Crystal refused to
get on the plane, and after an emotional breakdown, she told those attempting to
work with her that she was happy being a homeless heroin addict (CNN, December
27, 2017). She was so close! A few more steps, and Crystal would have been on the
right road to recovery.
In Acts 25:11, we read that the Jews had lobbed some serious complaints at the
apostle Paul.

SERVICE TIMES
Sunday Bible Class….9:00am
Sun. Morn. Worship.10:00am
Sunday Evening……..5:00pm
Wed. Evening…...7:00pm

Endeavoring to keep
the unity of the Spirit
in the bond of peace.
Ephesians 4:3

Paul had an opportunity to lay out his defense to king Agrippa in Acts 26, and the
king’s sad response is recorded in verse 28: “You almost persuade me to become a
Christian.”
Faithful Christians need to be praying for those who are teetering on the brink of
making a decision to follow, or not follow, Christ. Pray for them to take those final
few steps to being on the right road to salvation.
Troy Albers
Rosenberg, TX
Bulletin Digest

Announcements

Trust in the Lord

Welcome Visitors!! You are our honored guest,
and we are glad you came our way! We invite you
back to our evening services at 5:00 and Wednesday
Bible study at 7:00 pm.
Ron Deaton will be speaking today.

Trust in yourself, and you will always be disappointed
at your level of achievement.
Trust in friends, and they may let you down in your
hour of greatest need.
Trust in money, and you will spend your days trying
to protect your investments.

Keep Barry and family in your prayer s.
Arrangements for Debra - Visitation will be Monday 6:00 pm- 9:00 pm. Funeral will be Tuesday at
11:00 am. Everything will be at the Church building.

But trust in God, and you can rest assured of his eternal presence: “For the Lord is good, his mercy is everlasting; and his truth endureth to all generations” (Psa.
100:5).
via Curry church of Christ
Jasper, AL

In Honor of Debra Wren
Adam B. Cozort
A few years ago, I was in my office working when I received a call. The woman on the other line was one I
had met a few times before, but had not really talked with beyond the normal greetings. She had been to services a few times and had a request. She asked me if I would have a Bible study with her. She said that she was
confused, had heard so many things from so many people, and just needed someone to sit down with her and
show her what the Bible said. I happily agreed.
The next week, Debra came to the building and we began to study. She had her notebook and Bible with her
and I think she wrote down nearly every word I said during those first few sessions. After a few weeks, she had
a question. She wanted to know if she had to wait until Sunday to be baptized. That afternoon, after waiting for
Barry and Alan to arrive, Debra Wren became my sister.
Over the next few years, I came to love Barry and Debra like my own family. Debra had a heart the size of
Texas. She loved people. She could not stand to see someone hurting or to see someone lacking in something
without trying to figure out a way to help. Many were the times where she did something for our family that
we never would have asked her to do, only because she loved us and saw that it needed to be done.
While she had many struggles that she dealt with in her life, she loved God more than anything. Her greatest
desire was to do what was right, and to do anything she could to help others do the same. She was constantly
coming into services telling me that she had talked to this one or that one about coming to services, having a
Bible study, or just praying with them and for them.
Without a doubt, our beloved sister is going to be sorely missed. I wish I could instill her eagerness to help others and her love for God in every person she knew. As we mourn the loss of a friend and loved one, let us
strive to take what we loved in her and work to make it a part of our own lives.
Though gone, she will not be forgotten.

The doubt behind the complaining
When our lives become embroiled in turmoil and crisis, quite naturally our thoughts can turn toward complaining.
“Lord, I did not pursue a godless lifestyle. I have obediently exalted you in my life. Yet, I am suffering!”
What comes next might be conscious or subconscious. Regardless, God confronted it in Jeremiah’s life. Like him,
our thoughts might turn inward accompanied by a lingering doubt. God also desires to confront this within our
lives. In grace, God provided him and us with a guiding path forward.
In Jeremiah 15:10,15-18 we learn his self-centered thoughts comprised: 1) Regretting having ever been born; 2)
Mulling over how he had successfully avoided evil while pursuing God; 3) Calling upon God to vindicate and rescue him; 4) Asking the inevitable “why” questions; and 5) Wondering whether he could rely upon God.
How many of these notions resonate with us when we suffer? In the midst of our complaints, can there not be a
quiet doubt, whether fully conscious or not, wondering whether we can trust God in this situation?
Our thoughts can become tightly woven around ourselves. God, do you care enough about me to help? “Will you
let me down when I need you, like a brook one goes to for water but that cannot be relied on?” (Jer. 15:18).
God crushes such a self-centered focus by pointing us toward the future. With Jeremiah, God called him to repent from such worthless thoughts and attitudes, while simultaneously encouraging him to focus upon the goal (Jer. 15:19).
For Jeremiah, God’s path forward involved calling the prophet to determine
he would deny his troubles the capacity of driving him toward faithlessness.
Rather, he was to pursue a path whereby the faithless around him might become like him, a man of God. Furthermore, God promised to strengthen him
and be with him on this journey. For Jeremiah this journey would be about
serving God and God’s purposes, not about himself.

God
promises
to
strengthen us and to be
with us throughout our
lives

To be sure, God’s prescription and promises in Jeremiah 15:19-21 were singularly designated for that ancient
prophet. Nevertheless, the general tenure of those promises as well as God’s prescription for living have been given to us as well.
Rather than allowing our situations, no matter how dire they might appear, to transform us into becoming godless, God calls us to lift our eyes to fulfilling our God-given purpose in reflecting his Son and in being his tool to
transform others (Romans 8:29; Matthew 5:13-16).
God promises to strengthen us and to be with us throughout our lives (Hebrews 13:5; Matthew 28:20; 1Peter
5:10 ).
Jeremiah might have expressed human thoughts and attitudes under duress with which we can identify. However,
God both then and now points toward a healthy path forward. The doubt behind the complaints need not endure.
Used by permission from Forthright Magazine (forthright.net). Copyright © 2018 Barry Newton

Service timeS

Sunday
Bible Study
Worship
Evening

9:00am
10:00am
5:00pm

The process for becoming a Christian is
the same as it was over 2000 years ago!
To become a Christian, one must:
Hear the Gospel - Rom. 10:17
Believe the Gospel - Heb. 11:6

Wednesday
Bible Study

7:00pm

Repent of Sins - Luke 13:3
Confess Christ - Rom. 10:10
Be Immersed Into Christ - Acts 2:38
Live a Faithful Life - Rev. 2:10

Behold, how good and how pleasant it is
for brethren to dwell together in unity!
Psalms 133:1

None of these alone will make you a
Christian. These commands are from
God and must be obeyed from the heart
to become a Christian.

Prayer List
Paula Wanner

David Alexander

Cassie Tierce

Ruth James

Betty Moore

Francis Mortland

Stephanie Moore

Barbara Trollinger

Ralph Montgomery Linda Parker
Lou Dodson

Lynn Sander

James Adams

Christian Harris

Jimmy Searcy

Patsy Wanner

Christy Hickox

Brenda Leatherwood

Susan Vandagriff

Kenneth Orrick

January Birthdays
Bonnie Holcomb 1/1
Debra Searcy 1/10
Doris Vandagriff 1/17
Whitley McCollum 1/22

January Anniversaries

Tonia Martin

Sympathy
Wren Family

